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economic output is consumed by
households. As household spending
activity is increasingly limited by
temporary suspension of business
operations, avoidance of crowds, shelterin-place orders and loss of household
income, total economic activity will
decrease sharply.
Fiscal and monetary policy tools are being
deployed against the economic fallout
associated with the pandemic. Collectively,
the policy tools are meant to create a bridge
from the current situation back to the
baseline economy. The goals are to provide
credit to businesses experiencing a shortrun loss of revenue and support the income
of workers most affected by constrained
business activity.
Congress passed an initial $8.3 billion
bill and a subsequent $100 billion bill,
both of which collectively funded vaccine
development, increased testing for the
virus, two weeks of paid sick leave for
workers at businesses with less than
500 workers, and additional funds for
Medicaid, unemployment insurance and
food stamp programs.
Further, the federal government is
currently crafting legislation that could
yield an economic stimulus package
of about $2 trillion, including direct
payments to households ($500 billion)
and lending programs for small business
($350 billion), severely stressed industries
($425 billion) and airline companies ($75
billion). Also included is a substantial
increase in eligibility for and duration
of unemployment insurance benefits
($200+ billion), and about $240 billion
in healthcare expenditures and hospitals
($100 billion).
In two emergency moves in March, the
Federal Reserve cut interest rates down
to the .0% to 0.25% range from 1.5% to
1.75%. Further, the Fed is standing ready to

inject as much liquidity as needed into the
financial system by purchasing government
bonds, municipal debt, corporate bonds,
mortgage-backed securities and direct
loans to main street business ($300
billion). The Fed is encouraging banks
to borrow directly from it through its
discount window lending program
and is establishing lending facilities to
channel short-term credit to businesses
and households. These are similar to the
actions conducted by the Fed to maintain
continued operation of severely stressed
financial markets during the recession
of 2007-09.

Expectations for Savannah
Metro Area
The Savannah area business forecasting
decreased during the quarter. The index fell
0.4% (-1.5%, annualized), a similar decline
as registered in the second quarter of the
year. These two declines sandwiched a 2%
(annualized) gain in the third quarter.
In the labor market, the number of initial
claims for unemployment insurance (UI)
dropped 15% to 580 from 625 in the
third quarter, but remained 8% higher
as compared to previous-year data. The
seasonally adjusted unemployment rate
fell four-tenths of one percentage point to
2.8% in the fourth quarter, seven-tenths of
one percent less than one year ago. Both of
these labor market indicators are expected
to deteriorate rapidly in the first and
second quarter of 2020.
In the regional housing market, seasonally
adjusted building permit issuance for
single-family homes (a proxy for new
residential construction) increased for the
third consecutive quarter. Building permits
issued increased 7.9% to 625 units from
580 units. Average valuation per single
family unit increased 1.1% to $226,200

from $223,600. Building permit valuation
per unit is 2.6% above comparable data
from late 2018. Residential construction is
expected to wane, but refinancing activity
is likely to be strong as borrowers seek to
lock in historically low mortgage rates.
In summary, while the Savannah metro
economy ended 2019 strongly, the
prospects for the next six to nine months
are not good. As global and nationwide
economic recession sets in, activity in
port operations, logistics and distribution
will contract in the region. Regional
manufacturing is more likely to be affected
by social distancing in the workplace or
self-imposed suspension of activity to
protect worker health that will either slow
or halt production.
People-intensive service sector businesses,
especially those in the leisure and
hospitality industry, will experience
substantial decline in short-run demand
as a result of virus containment efforts.
Reported closures and curtailment of
activity at regional retail, restaurant
and tourism-related businesses are
accumulating. As shelter-in-place orders
become necessary in the region, business
activity will be severely limited except for
firms in sectors deemed essential. Firms
with a robust online ordering system and
access to a distribution network will suffer
less than traditional bricks-and-mortar
establishments. The length of stay-at-home
restrictions will be directly correlated
with the severity of short-run economic
dislocation.
Wide swaths of the regional economy will
be affected by the pandemic in the near
term. On the other side, pent-up consumer
demand is expected to fuel a fairly rapid
national and regional recovery that is
expected to take root in the third quarter
and blossom during the final quarter
of 2020.

A Note From the Analyst
The Economic Monitor is available by email and at the Center’s website
(GeorgiaSouthern.edu/parker/big/big-programs/cbaer/). If you would like to receive
the Monitor by email, please send a ‘subscribe’ message to CBAER@georgiasouthern.edu.
Hyeeun Shin provided research assistance.

About the Indicators
The Economic Monitor provides a continuously updated quarterly snapshot of the Savannah Metropolitan Statistical Area
economy, including Bryan, Chatham and Effingham counties in Georgia. The coincident index measures the current economic
heartbeat of the region. The leading index is designed to provide a short-term forecast of the region’s economic activity in the
upcoming six to nine months.
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